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Abstract
The Bowman-Birk inhibitor (BBI) found in soybeans is a
serine protease inhibitor with anticarcinogenic activity. In
the present study, an ELISA for BBI was developed with
the use of a monoclonal antibody against a reduced form
of BBI. This newly developed ELISA method was used to
measure the urinary levels of BBI metabolites in nine
human subjects after consumption of 36-oz or 60-oz
soymilk (containing 105 or 175 mg of BBI) at two time
points 36 h apart. The results demonstrate that urinary
BBI excretion rates peaked within 6 h and decreased to
baseline levels within 12–24 h after soymilk ingestion.
The changes in BBI:creatinine ratios in urine closely
paralleled the changes in urinary BBI excretion rates
after soymilk consumption. These data suggest that BBI
ingested p.o. is absorbed and could be bioavailable for
cancer chemoprevention in other organs in addition to
those in the gastrointestinal tract.
Introduction
The BBI,3 which is abundant in soybeans, is a low molecular
weight (Mr 8000) double-headed serine protease inhibitor that
inhibits both trypsin- and chymotrypsin-like proteases (1), e.g.,
trypsin (1), chymotrypsin (1), cathepsin G (2, 3), elastase (2, 3),
and chymase (4). BBI is also a potent anticarcinogenic agent
that inhibits chemical carcinogen- and radiation-induced malignant transformation in vitro and suppresses carcinogenesis in
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several organ systems and animal species (5–7). These observed effects of BBI suggest that BBI can be a useful cancerchemopreventive agent in humans. This is supported by the
epidemiological observations demonstrating a strong correlation between the high levels of soybean consumption and low
incidence of colon, breast, and prostate cancers in human populations (8). BBI, in the form of BBIC, has achieved Investigational New Drug status with the Food and Drug Administration, and human trials to evaluate BBIC as a human cancer
chemopreventive agent are currently in progress. In a recently
completed Phase IIa oral cancer chemoprevention trial in patients with premalignant lesions known as oral leukoplakia,
treatment with BBIC at daily doses of 200-1066 chymotrypsin
inhibition units for 1 month led to a dose-dependent decrease in
oral leukoplakia lesion size (9).
In epidemiological studies and clinical trials to evaluate
BBI as a human cancer preventive agent, a method for quantifying BBI and its metabolites in human body fluids is essential
for monitoring the BBI exposure. Although BBI in soybeans
can be quantified by an immunoassay with the use of MAbs
developed against native BBI (10, 11), these MAbs do not
detect BBI found in human urine samples after BBIC ingestion.
A possible explanation is that BBI is excreted as metabolites
with different antigenic structure that are not recognized by the
MAbs raised against native BBI.
BBI is a small single chain protein that is rich in disulfide
content (1). Each BBI molecule contains 14 cysteine residues
that form 7 intramolecular disulfide bonds to maintain the
native structure (1, 12). In the presence of glutathione and other
small molecular weight thiols, which are abundant in tissues
and body fluids, the disulfide bonds that maintain the native
structure of the BBI molecule may be broken, resulting in
changes of the antigenic structure of BBI molecules after ingestion. If one or more disulfide bonds in BBI are indeed
reduced during metabolism, the BBI metabolites might be detectable by antibodies that react with reductively modified BBI
molecules. We have previously produced MAbs against reductively modified BBI (13). In the present investigation, we
developed a MAb-based immunoassay and measured the levels
of BBI in urine samples collected from human subjects after
ingestion of BBI-containing soymilk.
Materials and Methods
Antibodies, Chemical Reagents, and Microwell Plates. The
MAb 5G2 was generated and characterized as previously described (13). It was prepared from hybridoma culture supernatants by ammonium sulfate precipitation, reconstituted in PBS
(pH 7.0) to one-tenth of the original volume of the hybridoma
culture supernatants and kept at ⫺20°C. BBI was purchased
from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). r-BBI antigen were
prepared by a radiochemical procedure consisting of 720 Gy of
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␥-irradiation of native BBI in 100 mM deoxygenated formate
buffer followed by an additional dose of 2000 Gy of ␥-irradiation in 10 mM etanidazole as described previously (13–15).
␤-Galactosidase-conjugated goat antimouse immunoglobulins
(immunoglobulin) were purchased from Southern Biotechnology Associates (Birmingham, AL). Other chemicals were also
purchased from Sigma unless specified otherwise. Polystyrene
microwell plates and Immobilon-P membrane-coated MultiScreen IP plates were purchased from Becton Dickinson, (Lincoln Park, NJ) and Millipore (Bedford, MA), respectively.
Comparison of Three Methods of ELISA for Quantification
of BBI Metabolites in Urine. Three ELISA methods were
compared for their capabilities to measure r-BBI in human
urine samples. In the first two methods, the r-BBI antigen was
diluted in urine, immobilized onto polystyrene microwell plates
or Immobilon-P membrane-coated MultiScreen IP plates and
detected by the 5G2 antibody. These methods were referred to
as ELISA-P and ELISA-M, respectively. In the third method,
the r-BBI antigen diluted in urine was mixed with the 5G2
antibody in solution to compete with immobilized r-BBI antigen for the binding of the 5G2 antibody. This method is referred
to as ELISA-C.
To prepare antigen-coated plates used for ELISA-P and
ELISA-M, native BBI was serially diluted to specified concentrations in a pooled control urine sample, heated at 95°C for 10
min in the presence of 1% ␤-mercaptoethanol to reduce the
disulfides in the BBI molecules, applied onto polystyrene microwell plates or MultiScreen IP plates at 100 l/well, and
incubated at room temperature for 1 h to allow the antigen to
attach. The plates were then fixed with 0.1% glutaraldehyde for
10 min, neutralized with 0.1 M glycine for 10 min, and incubated with 1% BSA in 20 mM PB, pH 7.0, for 1 h to block
nonspecific binding sites on the plates. To prepare r-BBI-coated
plates used for ELISA-C experiments, r-BBI antigen solution
(1.0 g/ml) was applied onto 96-well polystyrene plates at 100
l/well and incubated at room temperature for 1 h to allow the
antigen to attach. The plates were also fixed and blocked as
described above. The prepared BBI antigen plates were used
immediately or stored at ⫺20°C before use.
For ELISA-P and ELISA-M experiments, 5G2 antibody
was diluted 1:500 in BSA-PB, applied to the BBI-coated microwell plates in triplicate, and incubated at room temperature
for 1 h. For ELISA-C experiments, 5G2 antibody was diluted
1:1000 or 1:2000 in BSA-PB, premixed with the control or
serially diluted r-BBI-containing urine samples at a ratio of
10:1 (v/v) in microcentrifuge tubes, and incubated at room
temperature for 30 min. The antibody-urine mixtures were then
applied in triplicate to polystyrene plates precoated with r-BBI
antigen and incubated at room temperature for 1 h. The antibody solution was similarly mixed with PB without BBI or
urine and included in the experiment as a blank control. In all
three ELISA methods, the plates were washed three times with
PB after the incubation with 5G2 antibody or antibody-urine
mixtures and further incubated with ␤-galactosidase-conjugated goat antimouse immunoglobulin (100 l/well) at room
temperature for 1 h. The plates were again washed three times
with PB and incubated with o-nitrophenyl-␤-D-galactopyranoside substrate (15 mg/ml in 40 mM boric acid-borax buffer, pH
8.5) at 37°C for 1 h. The absorbance was measured at 415 nm
with a microplate reader (model 7250; Cambridge Technology). The results of the ELISA-P and ELISA-M experiments
were expressed as RAB, which was calculated by dividing the
absorbance reading of each sample by the maximum absorbance reading observed in the same experiments. The results of

ELISA-C were expressed as ABI, which was calculated by the
formula
ABI ⫽

RABcontrol ⫺ RABtest
RABcontrol

The RAB for ELISA-P and ELISA-M and the ABI for
ELISA-C increase with the increase of r-BBI antigen concentration and the maximum achievable RAB and ABI were 1.0 by
definition.
Soymilk Ingestion and Urine Sample Collection. Six healthy
men and three healthy women (21–29 years old, 1.5–1.9 m tall,
43.7– 83.6 kg body weight, and 18.9 –24.3 kg/m2 body mass
index) who resided in Galveston, TX, participated in this study.
The subjects were nonvegetarians and included one Indian
(from India), one Chinese, one Hispanic, and six Caucasians.
These subjects were admitted to the General Clinical Research
Center at the University of Texas Medical Branch for a total of
5 days. The procedures were approved by the Institutional
Review Board of the University of Texas Medical Branch.
Written informed consent was obtained from each subject.
Medical histories, physical examinations, blood cell counts,
blood chemistry profiles, and serum ferritin concentrations
were normal for all subjects. Each subject consumed a basal
diet of the individual’s choice for all 5 days during the study.
The basal diets had no identifiable soy products.
After being placed on basal diets for 24 h and an overnight
fasting, all subjects ingested the first dose of three or five 12-oz
portions of soymilk (Banyan Food Co., Houston, TX) at 9 a.m.
without other foods. Thirty-six hours later and after 9 h of
fasting, the subjects ingested the second dose of three or five
12-oz portions of soymilk at 9 p.m. without other foods. Each
12 oz of soymilk was ingested within 10 min. Urine was
collected for ⬃36 h after each dose of soymilk and pooled in
fractions of 2 or 3 h. Urine samples were also obtained on
admission and during the 12-h period before ingesting the first
dose of soymilk. The urine samples were refrigerated during
collection and then frozen at ⫺80°C. Samples packed in dry ice
were sent overnight from Galveston, TX, to Philadelphia, PA,
and stored at ⫺80°C before analyses.
The BBI content in soymilk was analyzed by a double
sandwich ELISA method by Dr. David Brandon (United States
Department of Agriculture Western Regional Office, Albany,
CA). A 12-oz portion of soymilk was estimated to contain 35
mg of BBI.
Quantification of BBI Levels in Urine Samples. The BBI
concentrations in urine samples of study subjects were determined by the ELISA-C method as described above except that
5G2 antibody solution was mixed with an equal volume of
urine sample to reach a final antibody dilution of 1:1000 in the
reaction mixture. The r-BBI antigen was diluted in a control
urine sample to various concentrations and included in each run
of the ELISA to generate a standard curve. The urine creatinine
concentrations were determined by the fuller’s earth method
(16, 17), and the results were used to calculate the BBI:creatinine ratio in the urine samples.
Data and Statistical Analysis. The relationships between the
BBI concentration and the RAB or ABI were analyzed by
semilogarithmic regression analyses with the logs of BBI concentration as the independent variable and the RAB or ABI as
the dependent variables. The standard curves used for estimating urine creatinine concentration were established by linear
regression analysis with the creatinine concentration as the
independent variable and absorbance at 509 nm as the depend-
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Table 1 Percent recovery of r-BBI added to urine matrix by the
ELISA-C methoda

r-BBI added (ng/ml)

7.81
15.63
31.25
62.50
125.00
Av.

r-BBI recovered
(ng/ml)

% recovery

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

8.13
17.28
28.24
67.46
117.44

0.91
4.27
5.97
4.17
9.32

104.14
110.59
90.38
107.93
93.95

11.60
27.29
19.10
6.68
7.46

101.40

14.43

a

r-BBI was added to a pooled control urine sample at five concentrations and
measured six times by the ELISA-C method in six independent experiments.

Fig. 1. Comparison of three ELISA methods for measuring BBI concentrations.
In the antibody capture assays with polystyrene microwell plates (ELISA-P) or
Immobilon-P membrane-coated microwell plates (ELISA-M), purified BBI antigen was diluted in a control urine sample to specified concentrations, reduced by
heating at 95°C for 10 min with 1% ␤-mercaptoethanol, fixed on the plates, and
detected with 5G2 antibody. In the antibody-binding ELISA-C, radiochemically
reduced BBI was mixed with 1:1000 or 1:2000 diluted 5G2 antibody and the
antibody-antigen mixtures were applied to polystyrene microwell plates coated
with radiochemically reduced BBI antigen to measure the inhibition by free r-BBI
antigen on the binding of 5G2 antibody to the bound r-BBI antigen. The experiments were conducted in triplicate. The results are expressed as RAB for
ELISA-P and ELISA-M experiments, and ABI for ELISA-C experiments.

ent variable. The BBI concentrations (ng/ml) in urine of unknown samples were determined using the standard curves
generated in each assay. The BBI excretion rate (g/h) was
calculated by multiplying BBI concentration (ng/ml) by urine
volume (ml) and divided by the hours of urine collection. The
BBI:creatinine ratio (ng/mg) was calculated by dividing the
urine BBI concentration (ng/ml) by the urine creatinine concentration (mg/ml). The relationships between urine BBI concentrations, BBI excretion rates, and BBI to creatinine ratios
were determined by correlation analyses.
Urinary BBI concentrations, BBI excretion rates, and BBI:
creatinine ratios as a function of time before and after soymilk
ingestion were graphed for all subjects. The mean values of
urine BBI concentration, BBI excretion rate, and BBI:creatinine ratio for the nine human subjects for each of the 6-h
intervals were analyzed by the Friedman test followed by
Dunn’s multiple comparison test. This nonparametric ANOVA
method was selected to avoid any possible violations of normality assumptions. The statistical analyses were performed
using Prism version 2.0 statistical software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA).
Results
We have previously demonstrated that MAbs 3E3, 4H8, and
5G2, which were produced against reduced form(s) of BBI
molecules, can detect BBI in human urine samples after BBIC
administration (13). The present study was aimed at developing
an ELISA method for studying the pharmacokinetics of BBI in
human subjects. Among the three MAbs, 5G2 consistently
displayed the highest reactivity with r-BBI antigen under various experimental conditions in the preliminary experiments
(data not shown) and therefore was selected for the development of the ELISA for measuring BBI metabolites.
The feasibility of using the 5G2 antibody for measuring
r-BBI in urine samples was first evaluated in ELISA experiments with the use of polystyrene microwell plates (ELISA-P)

to immobilize r-BBI antigen diluted in urine. The results
showed that this method could detect r-BBI in urine at concentrations ranging from 200 to 5000 ng/ml (Fig. 1). When diluted
in PB instead of urine, r-BBI can be detected with 5G2 by the
same method at concentrations as low as 10 ng/ml (data not
shown). The difference in the detection sensitivity might have
been caused by other proteins in urine that compete with the
r-BBI antigen for the antibody-binding sites on polystyrene
plates. To increase the amount of r-BBI antigen bound to the
wells, the r-BBI antigen diluted in urine was adsorbed onto
microwell plates coated with Immobilon-P membrane (ELISAM), which has a protein-binding capacity several orders of
magnitude higher than that of polystyrene plastics. With the use
of the membrane-coated plates as the antigen immobilizing
matrix, r-BBI diluted in urine could be detected at concentrations ranging from ⬃30 –1000 ng/ml (Fig. 1). This method can
measure BBI metabolites in human urine. However, high background readings and interference by other substances in urine
were occasionally observed.
To develop a more sensitive and reliable method for measuring BBI metabolites in urine, we experimented with the
ELISA-C method. The results show that the ELISA-C method
is more sensitive than the ELISA-P and ELISA-M methods for
measuring the concentrations of r-BBI in urine. When 5G2
antibody was diluted at 1:1000 for the experiments, r-BBI could
be measured by the ELISA-C method at concentrations of
15–125 ng/ml (Fig. 1). By increasing the dilution factor of 5G2
antibody from 1:1000 to 1:2000, r-BBI could be measured at
concentrations ranging from 1 to 25 ng/ml (Fig. 1).
The ELISA-C method was used to measure the concentrations of BBI metabolites in urine samples from the nine
human subjects after consumption of soymilk containing 105 or
175 mg of BBI. A total of 212 urine samples collected from
these subjects were measured in 6 experiments. Each urine
sample was assayed in triplicate, and the coefficient of variation
(SD/mean) was calculated to assess the precision of the
ELISA-C method. The average coefficient of variation for the
212 urine samples was 0.124. To determine the recovery rate of
r-BBI added to urine matrix by the ELISA-C method, r-BBI
was added into a pooled control urine sample at five concentration levels which ranged from 7.8 to 125 ng/ml and was
measured in each of the six experiments. The average recovery
rate of r-BBI was 101.40 ⫾ 14.43% (Table 1), suggesting that
the ELISA-C method picked up essentially all r-BBI added into
the urine matrix. To estimate the assay variation between the
experiments conducted on different days (interrun variation), a
set of five urine samples was measured six times in the six
experiments. The coefficient of the interrun variation (SD/
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Table 2

Interrun variation and normalization

Urine BBI concentration (ng/ml) determined in six experimentsa
Sample
1
Before normalization
1
2
3
4
5
Av.
Normalization ratiob

23.84
18.6
28.43
12.66
19.43
20.59
1.003

After normalizationc
1
2
3
4
5
Average

23.96
18.67
28.53
12.71
19.50
20.66

2
24.07
14.39
22.60
11.26
14.41
17.35
1.191

28.67
17.14
26.93
13.41
17.17
20.66

3
17.13
12.35
19.04
9.55
14.42
14.46
1.429

24.48
17.65
27.22
13.66
20.31
20.66

4
23.82
18.49
31.84
14.00
17.53
21.13
0.978

23.29
18.08
31.13
13.68
17.14
20.66

5
21.29
19.79
39.65
19.94
18.57
22.85
0.904

19.26
17.90
35.86
13.51
16.80
20.66

6
30.00
25.36
30.55
24.86
27.24
27.60
0.749

22.46
18.99
22.87
18.61
20.39
20.66

Mean
23.36
18.16
28.69
14.55
18.57
20.66

SD

CV

4.20
4.53
7.26
5.40
4.76
5.23

0.180
0.250
0.253
0.372
0.256
0.253

3.06
0.67
4.39
2.16
1.70
2.40

0.129
0.037
0.153
0.151
0.091
0.112

1.000

23.68
18.07
28.76
14.26
18.55
20.66

a
The BBI concentrations were measured six times in a set of five urine samples by the ELISA-C method. The mean, SD, and coefficient of variation (CV) represent the
data from six independent experiments (n ⫽ 6).
b
The normalization ratios were calculated by dividing the average urine BBI concentration (20.66 ng/ml) for the five urine samples in six experiments by the average urine
BBI concentration for the same urine samples measured in each experiment.
c
The BBI concentrations of the urine samples measured in each experiment were normalized with the respective normalization ratio.

mean) was estimated to be 0.253 (Table 2). To control and
compensate for this interrun variation, the average urine BBI
concentration for the five urine samples in the six experiments
was divided by the average urine BBI concentration for the
same five urine samples in each experiment to calculate a
normalization ratio for each experiment. The urine BBI concentrations determined for these five samples in each of six
experiments were normalized using the normalization ratios
calculated for respective experiments. This normalization step
decreased the coefficient of interrun variation from 0.253 to
0.112 (Table 2). The urine BBI concentrations for other samples measured in each experiment were also normalized with
the respective normalization ratio so that the urine BBI concentration values determined in different experiments were
comparable on the same scale. The results demonstrated that
although the urinary BBI concentrations varied considerably
among the subjects, the group mean stayed within the 95%
confidence intervals of the baseline and did not differ significantly from the baseline levels (P ⬎ 0.05) in any of the 6-h
intervals after the soymilk ingestion (Fig. 2). When the results
are expressed as BBI excretion rates, the group mean exhibited
a time-dependent increase shortly after the soymilk ingestion
(Fig. 3A). The BBI excretion rates peaked at 5.8 ⫾ 3.2 and
4.4 ⫾ 5.6 h, respectively, after the first and the second soymilk
ingestion. Peaks of urine BBI excretion were detected in all
nine study subjects after soymilk ingestion, suggesting that BBI
was absorbed by all subjects. The mean hourly rates of BBI
excretion during the first 6-h period immediately after the first
and second soymilk ingestion were 5.09 and 4.75 g/hr, respectively, which were 339% (P ⬍ 0.01) and 309% (P ⬍ 0.01)
higher than the baseline levels (1.16 g/h). The area under the
time course curve and above the baseline for the BBI excretion
rate was calculated for each 6-h period to estimate the amount
of BBI excreted in the corresponding time period. The amounts
of BBI excreted in the first 6-h periods after the first and second
soymilk ingestion were 23.6 and 21.6 g, respectively
(Fig. 3B).
The discrepancy between the changes in the urine BBI

Fig. 2. BBI concentrations in urine after soymilk ingestion. Six men and three
women were admitted to a metabolic unit and placed on an identical low soy diet
of his or her choice for 5 days. After 1 day on the low soy diet and an overnight
fast, each subject ingested three or five 12-oz soymilk servings within 30 or 50
min, respectively. The soymilk ingestion was repeated again 36 h after the first
soymilk ingestion. Urinary BBI concentrations were determined by the ELISA-C
method. 䡺, mean values of the urine BBI concentrations for each subject; F,
group means.

concentration and the BBI excretion rate could be caused by the
fluctuation in the urine water content, which is expected to
inversely affect the urine BBI concentration. To test this hypothesis, the urine BBI concentrations were normalized to the
urine creatinine concentrations and expressed as the BBI:creatinine ratio. The group mean of the BBI:creatinine ratios
showed a time-dependent change (Fig. 4), which is similar to
that of the BBI excretion rates after soymilk ingestion. The
BBI:creatinine ratio during the first 6-h periods immediately
after the first and second soymilk ingestion were 156.33 and
147.33 ng/mg, respectively, which represented 225% (P ⬍
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Fig. 4. Time courses of the BBI:creatinine ratio in urine after soymilk ingestion.
The urine BBI concentrations were determined as described in the Fig. 2 legend.
The urine creatinine concentrations were determined by the fuller’s earth method
(16, 17). 䡺, mean values of the BBI:creatinine ratio for each subject in each of
the 6-h periods before and after soymilk ingestion; F, group mean.

Fig. 3. Time courses of BBI excretion rates in urine after soymilk ingestion. The
urine BBI concentration was determined as described in the Fig. 2 legend.
The urine BBI concentration was multiplied by the urine volume and divided by
the urine collection time to calculate the BBI excretion rate (A). 䡺, BBI excretion
rates for individual subjects; F, group means of the BBI excretion rate. The areas
between the BBI excretion rate time course curves and the baseline for each 6-h
period after soymilk ingestion were calculated to estimate the amount of BBI
excreted during the corresponding time period (B). The amounts of BBI excreted
by the nine subjects in each 6-h period after the soymilk ingestion were expressed
as mean ⫹ SE.

0.05) and 207% (P ⬍ 0.05) increases over the baseline level
(48.05 ng/mg). The BBI excretion rates correlated well with the
BBI to creatinine ratios (Fig. 5A, Pearson r ⫽ 0.904, P ⬍
0.0001). Urine BBI concentrations also correlated with the BBI
excretion rates (Fig. 5B, Pearson r ⫽ 0.446, P ⬍ 0.0001) and
the BBI:creatinine ratios (Fig. 5C, Pearson r ⫽ 0.510, P ⬍
0.0001); however, these correlations were not as good as the
correlation between excretion rates and excretion ratios.
Discussion
In the present study, a MAb-based ELISA-C method was developed and used to measure BBI metabolites in urine samples
collected from human subjects who had consumed BBIcontaining soymilk. The results demonstrate that the urinary
BBI excretion rate peaked within hours after the soymilk ingestion, suggesting that p.o. ingested BBI is rapidly absorbed
and excreted into urine. This is consistent with the results of
previous animal studies in which p.o. administered radioiodinated BBI was detected in the bladder and urine of rats and

mice within 2–3 h after BBI administration (see Ref. 7 for a
review). In a previous oral cancer prevention study in patients
with oral leukoplakia, peaks of urine BBI excretion were also
detected within hours after administration of a single dose of
800 chymotrypsin inhibition units of BBIC or less (18). The
peaks of urine BBI levels detected by the ELISA method are
unlikely to have been caused by a “bulk protein” effect associated with the ingestion of high protein soymilk, because the
amount of protein in urine is negligible compared with the
amount of BSA present in the ELISA reaction mixture, peaks
of urine BBI levels were also detected after BBIC administration in the patients with oral leukoplakia, and these patients did
not ingest soymilk.
It has been reported previously that the BBI content in soy
flour can be as high as 5.5 mg/g (19). In the present study, each
dose of soymilk ingested by the subjects contained 105–175
mg, which is equivalent to as little as 19 –32 g of soy flour.
Because 19 –32 g of soy flour are quite attainable in a usual
serving of soy meal, it is expected that the ELISA method
described here can be used to monitor the BBI intake in people
with high soy consumption. The BBI content is considerably
lower in other foods. It has been reported that 1 g of textured
soy protein, tofu, dry cereal, or pancake mix contains ⬃0.48,
0.08, 0.10, or 0.38 mg of BBI, respectively (20). The urine BBI
concentrations in the individuals who regularly consume these
food items may or may not reach a level that can be detected by
the ELISA method. However, the amount of BBI needed to
have a cancer-preventive effect is also likely to be well be
below the level of BBI intake in the present study because BBI
is effective in suppressing the malignant transformation of the
cells even at nanomolar concentrations (21).
We have observed relatively large individual variations in
the urine BBI levels among the nine subjects, which may hinder
the use of this assay for screening individuals with high BBI
intakes in the general population. However, this method can be
useful for monitoring urine BBI excretion in individuals after
BBI administration or soy intake because the individual variations can be corrected for when the urine BBI levels after BBI
administration or soy intake are compared with the background
levels in the same individuals.
The levels of BBI metabolites detected by the 5G2 anti-
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Fig. 5. Correlation analyses of BBI concentrations, BBI excretion rates, and
BBI:creatinine ratios. The BBI concentration, BBI excretion rate, and BBI:
creatinine ratio were determined in 212 urine samples from 9 human subjects and
calculated as described in the legends for Figs. 2, 3, and 4 and analyzed by linear
correlation analyses.

body were expressed as urine BBI concentrations, BBI excretion rates, and BBI:creatinine ratios in the present study. Statistically significant increases were detected in the BBI
excretion rates and the BBI to creatinine ratio but not in the

urinary BBI concentrations after soymilk ingestion. It is expected that the BBI excretion rate and the BBI:creatinine ratio
are superior to the urine BBI concentration for monitoring the
BBI clearance in urine after BBI ingestion because the urine
BBI concentration is inversely affected by the urine water
content, whereas the BBI excretion rate and the BBI:creatinine
ratio are not affected by the urine water content. This is supported by the close correlation between the BBI excretion rate
and the BBI:creatinine ratio as well as the lack of a close
correlation between the urine BBI concentration and the BBI
excretion rate or the BBI:creatinine ratio.
The close correlation between the BBI excretion rate and
the BBI:creatinine ratio suggests that both of these parameters
can be used to monitor BBI clearance in urine after ingestion of
BBI or BBI-containing food items. To determine the BBI
excretion rate, whole urine samples must be collected so that
the urine volume needed to calculate the BBI excretion rate can
be measured. In contrast, only small aliquots of urine samples
are needed for the determination of BBI:creatinine ratio because the urine volume data are not needed for the calculation
of the BBI:creatinine ratio. In clinical trials and epidemiological studies, continuous collection of whole urine samples is
often impractical, especially when participants are not confined
in hospitals. The close correlation between BBI excretion rates
and BBI:creatinine ratios suggests that the BBI:creatinine ratio
measured in spot urine samples can be used satisfactorily for
assessment of treatment or dietary compliance and BBI exposure.
In rat and mouse studies, the amounts of BBI recovered
from bladder and urine accounted for ⬃6 –16% of the radioiodinated BBI administered (22, 23). In the present study, the
amounts of r-BBI detected in the urine samples collected during
the first 6-h period after the first and second soymilk ingestion
accounted for ⬍0.02% of the BBI ingested. This recovery rate
of BBI is much lower than those reported in the animal studies
in which radioiodinated BBI was used (22, 23). Previous animal
studies have shown that the BBI recovery rate determined by a
radiometric method was 4.5 times of the recovery rate determined by a RIA method in which polyclonal antibodies against
BBI are used (24). The discrepancy between the results obtained by the radiometric method and the immunoassay method
could result from the inability of any given antibody to recognize all possible forms of BBI metabolites, which may differ in
their molecular and/or antigenic structures. Considering the fact
that each BBI molecule contains seven pairs of intracellular
disulfide bonds (1), which can potentially be rearranged in a
number of different ways, it is possible that a significant proportion of BBI metabolites may exist in urine with configurations or three-dimensional structures unrecognizable by the
5G2 antibody. Therefore, the total amounts of BBI metabolites
in urine could be much higher than the amounts of r-BBI
detected by the 5G2 antibody. Because the antibodies directed
against the native form of BBI were unable to detect BBI
metabolites in urine, it is assumed that BBI metabolites and
native BBI are different in at least some of their three-dimensional structures.
Although the amounts of BBI detected by the radiometric
method and the immunological method in chicks were substantially different from each other, the distribution patterns and the
time course of BBI appearance in various organs and tissues
determined by the two methods were quite similar (24). The
time course for urinary excretion of BBI established in
the present study by the ELISA-C method is also similar to the
previously established time courses of BBI absorption in chicks
(24) and urinary BBI excretion in rats and mice (22, 23),
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suggesting that the time course for the urinary excretion of BBI
detected by the 5G2 antibody may also represent the time
course of urinary clearance of other BBI metabolites that are
not recognized by the 5G2 antibody. This can be clarified when
more antibodies against various reduced forms of BBI are
produced.
The increase in BBI excretion rate and the amount of BBI
excreted after the second soymilk ingestion were comparable
with and not higher than those observed after the first soymilk
ingestion. These results suggest that the BBI absorbed after the
first soymilk ingestion was probably cleared before the second
soymilk ingestion took place. The kinetics of BBI excretion
were similar after the first soymilk ingestion in the morning and
the second soymilk ingestion in the evening, suggesting that
there was no circadian rhythm for BBI excretion. The relatively
rapid urinary excretion and the lack of BBI accumulation in
human subjects after the ingestion of BBI-containing soymilk
suggest that daily intake of BBI may be necessary to achieve
optimal cancer chemopreventive effects.
Although probably only a small proportion of BBI metabolites in urine were detected by the ELISA-C method in the
present study, the antibodies produced against r-BBI antigen,
such as 5G2, remain the only means of detecting BBI metabolites in human urine samples at this time. Using the 5G2
antibody, we have demonstrated that BBI is excreted into urine
shortly after oral ingestion, suggesting that BBI is absorbed
systemically and could be bioavailable for chemoprevention of
cancer in other organs in addition to those in the gastrointestinal
tract.
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